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Source Name:  Schlesinger on the New Deal
What, according to this source, are the reasons for the New Deal’s success?

“The New Deal had performed its necessary tasks well. It kept vital options open in American life. It 
faced up to an economic crisis that was widening rapidly into a moral and spiritual crisis, and it brought 
the country through, morally renewed and economically on a far sounder basis. Its accomplishments are 
so much a part of the landscape today that the twenties have acquired in retrospect the character of 
fantasy… The New Deal took a broken and despairing land and gave it new confidence in itself. Not 
perhaps new confidence; but rather a revival of the ancient faith in the free people which, speaking 
through Jefferson and Jackson and Lincoln, has been our great source of national strength. Roosevelt 
had a vision of democratic American and the strength to realize a good part of that vision.  All of his 
solutions were incomplete. But then all great problems are insoluble. The New Deal left us a fighting 
spirit and the broad democratic faith in which we may strive to advance the solutions a few steps 
further.” 

- Historian Arthur M. Schlesinger, Jr., “The Broad Accomplishments of the New Deal,” 1948 



THE SECOND NEW 
DEAL

I B H I S TO RY  O F  T H E  A M E R I C A S



C R I T I C S  O F  T H E  
N E W  D E A L



COMMON CRITICISMS OF THE NEW 
DEAL
• From the right:

– It was not the business of government to involve itself in the economy. 

– New Deal measures undermined American values. 

• From the left:
– New Deal programs did not result in lasting reform. 

– The New Deal did not benefit every group in need and was discriminatory.

• Historians evaluate the New Deal as having mixed success.
– It stopped the deflationary spiral but did not end the Great Depression or high 

unemployment rates. 







OPPOSITION FROM THE 
RIGHT
• Republican critics: FDR overstepped boundaries of 

government; expressed concern with budget deficits

• Conservative American Liberty League 
considered New Deal an attack on property rights 
and personal liberty

• Others called New Deal “socialistic”

• Father Charles E. Coughlin – the “Radio Priest”

– Although initially a supporter of the New Deal, 
his views shifted toward far-right extremism in 
1930s.

– Spread antisemitic, anti-Communist conspiracies



OPPOSITION FROM 
THE LEFT
• Critics on the left said New Deal did not go far enough in 

creating change/ reform
• Old-age pension campaigns

– Proposed in California by elderly physician Francis E. 
Townsend

• Upton Sinclair – “End poverty in California” (EPIC) 
campaign

• Huey Long https://youtu.be/hphgHi6FD8k

– The “Kingfish”, Louisiana politician posed greatest threat 
to FDR presidency

– Called for redistribution of wealth – “Every man a king”

– Share Our Wealth Society
– Had large following, could attract large #s of Dem voters
– Assassinated in 1935 before he could win Democratic 

candidacy

https://youtu.be/hphgHi6FD8k


IMPACT OF CRITICISM

•Popularity of leaders like Sinclair, Townsend, and 
Long suggested FDR might be losing support 
amongst working class, the elderly, and farmers

• Led to 1935 “Left Turn”



I M P A C T  O F  T H E  
S E C O N D  N E W  D E A L  O N  
U . S .  P O L I T I C A L  A N D  
E C O N O M I C  S Y S T E M S



SECOND NEW DEAL
• New program of social reform established in 1935

• 3 Major Goals:
1. Create jobs
2. Provide security for old age, unemployment, and illness

3. Improve housing conditions
• Based on Keynesian economics –

– Based on ideas of British economist John Maynard Keynes

– Market economy, but with active role of government during 
depression/ recession

– Idea that deficit spending would have a “multiplier effect”
• Key Measures
1. Works Progress Administration

2. Social Security Administration
3. National Labor Relations Act (Wagner Act)
4. Fair Labor Standards Act

5. Resettlement Administration (later Farm Security Admin.)



















CHALLENGES IN SUPREME COURT
• Schechter v. U.S. (1935) – strikes down National Industrial 

Recovery Act (NIRA) as unconstitutional 

• U.S. v. Butler (1936) – says Agricultural Adjustment Act is 
unconstitutional

• Court Packing scheme – FDR proposed number of Supreme 
Court justices be changed from 9 to 15

– Political error

– Criticism from Congressmen in both parties, mostly Republicans and 
conservative (Southern) Democrats 

– FDR lost some prestige in Congress 



EFFECT OF 1ST AND 2ND NEW DEALS
• New Deal programs stopped the downward spiral following 1929; led to a 

decrease in unemployment rates
– Did not restore full employment

• 1937 recession (unemployment rates back up) – caused by FDR’s cutting back 
on government spending as a result of modest recovery and in response to 
opposition 
• So what ended the Great Depression? Massive government spending 

during World War II and wartime production 
• Political effect – party shift, many farmers, laborers, and Black Americans 

abandon Republican party for Democratic party in Election of 1936 (“New 
Deal coalition”)


